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Despitedecades of campaigning by conservationists, 
the Amazon is being destmyed more rapidly thanevef 

IN1gg5,destructionoftheBrazilian 
rainforest hit anall-time high ' Thegovernment had just instigated 

its"RealPlan",creatinganewcurrency 
pegged tothe US dollar to stabilise rampant 
hyperinflation,whichhadbeen running at 
over zoooper cent.Years'worthof private 
funds that hadbeen held by government- 
controlledbankswere suddenly freed for 
investment.That vear,develooerswent into 
overdrive, destroyingalmost 3 million hectares 
of rainforest.~uchof itwassimply burned 
to makewav for cattleranches. Few Brazilians 
imagined that forest destructionwouldever 
again approach such a pace. The latest fgures 
have proved them tragically wrong. 

Admittedly, it should not come asa big 
surprise.Deforestation rates fluctuate with 
changingeconomicconditionsandoccasional 
ElNifiodroughts, but the overall trend is clear: 
destruction in Brazilian Amazonia surged from 
around 14,000 square kilometres per year in 
theearly lggos to20,ooo km2a year between 
~ggsand zool,andover 2q,oookmzayear 
fromzooz to 2004. The present rateis roughly 
equivalent toanarea the sizeof New York's 
Centralparkdisappearingevery hour, or of 
Belgium being razed and burnt eachyear. 

The last three yean have probably been the 
worst consecutive threeinthe basin's history. 
And zoo4 was thesecond-worst on record, 
witha rate of destructiongreater even than the 
severedrought yeanof 1997and 1998, whena 
single fire consumed over 10,ooo km20f forest 
inRoraima in northernBraziLThe city of 
Manaus, where Ilived,was forced to close 
its internationalairport for days because 
incoming pilots couldn't see through theacrid 
smoke. At 26,000 km2,deforestation in 2004 
wassecondonly tolgg5. 

The situatioi is shocking. and not just for 
conservationistsorbiologists like myself. It 
is a problem for Brazil, whichasowner and 
caretaker of two-fifths of theworld's remaining 
tropical rainforest, must mntendwith the 

expectations of a global community that is 
appalled by rapid forest destruction It isalso 
aiissue that should concern usall, becauseas 
wellas beineaverdant camet that coversa 
third of ~ouih~merica anh an incredible 
refuge for plant andanimaldiversity, the 
rainforest isanenonnous heat sink that helos 
driveglobalweather patterns. My personal 
beliefis that ~mazonia isnota 1;s; cause. 
But if thinesare to chanee we need to tackle - . - 
some toughquestions. Why isdeforestation 
accelerating? And why does the Brazilian 
government seem unable tocontrolit? 

Seeds of destruction 
Part of theanswer is that the Amazonwe see 
today is the product of long-terngovernment 
oolicies stretchine back tothe196os.Then. 

populate and exploit the basin, inlarge part 
because of fears that nations suchas Colombia 
orthe US might attempt towrest mntrolof 
the regionand its richnatural resources. 
Toachieve this theeovernment beean to build - - 
roadsand infrastructure, suchas the vast 
Transamazon Highway. It also encouraged 
immigration into the basinviagenerous tax 
incentives for cattle ranchers, a free-trade zone 
toattract industries, and massive colonisation 
proiects that shifted hundredsof thousands . , 
of poor people from ruraland urbanareas - - 

toeke~utahvin~as slash-and-burnfarmers. 
Subseauent nondictatorial leadenof 

Brazil largelycontinued these policies. 
Asa consequence, the populationof ~razilian 
Amazonia has arowndramaticallv. from - . . 
around 2 millionin the early 1960s toover 
20  million today. Rainforest cities have sprung 
up, including Manaus, whichquickly grew 
froma sleepy regionalcentre to a sprawling 
metropolisof 1.6 million people. 

Today, the rapidly expanding populationof 
the Amazon-muchofwhich is poor,inboth 
ruraland urbanareas-is demanding more b 



economicdevelopment. Inthe eyesof many 
residents this means more roads, more logging, 
more ranchingand moreindushy. Overthe past 

"Brazil is the most heavily indebted nation 
in the world, owing around $250 billion" 

decade, thesedesires have been fuelledby a 
60 w r  cent dedine inthe valueof the Brazilian 
real relative to theUS doliar, whichhas greatly 
increased the competitiveness of exports. 

Since 1040, the sizeof the Amazonian --  . 
cattle herd has increased from 2 0  million to 
60million head-the largest of any country 
in theworld. Over the same period, thearea 
devoted to Large-scale soyafarms in Brazil has 
doubled from lomillionto zo million hectares, 
with soya exports now totalling about $lo 
billion annually. Timber cutting has also grown 
exponentially. These changes are placing 
enormous pressureson the Amazon-and the 
biggest beneficiaries are wealthy landowners 
and corporations. 

Brazil's expolt boom isalso drivenby its 
foreigndebt.The country has beena profligate 
horrowerfordecades, encouraged by 
international lendersflushwithpetrodollars. 
It isnow the most heavily indebtednation 
in theworld, owingaround $250 billion, 
and usinganastonishing three-quarters of its 
foreignearnings to service its externaldebt. 
~ o s c o f  the debt and interest must be paid 
indollars and. because the real has d r o ~ ~ e d  . . 
sharplyinval;eagainst the greenbackover 
the hit decade, pressure to~roduce 
international exports like timber. beef and 
soya is at an all-time high. 

Amazoniandeforestation has become 
a juggernaut with enormous momentum, 
and nobody is more awareof this than 
Brazil's preiident Luizlnicio Lulada Silva. 
Followine Lula's election in zooz. manv . . 
expected this charismatic former unionleader 
and left-leaning activist to bea relatively 
nro-environment u resident. and he does 
indeed get good marks for several aspects of 
his conier&tion policy. ~ i scho iceof~ar ina  
Silva asminister of the environment is widelv 
applauded. Silva, whowas raised by rubber- 
tappers in therainforestsof Rondbnia, 
is unauestionabhrdedicated to the task 
though some feel she hastried too hard to 
put a-positive spinon the recent appalling 
deforestationfieures. 

Lulais also praised for hiring several 
hundred new field personnel f i r  IBAMA, 
Brazil's hard-pressed environmental 
protectionagency, which has always been too 
poorly staffed and funded to effectively police 
the immenseandunruly Amazonianfrontier. 
AndLularespondedstrongly, if belatedly,to 
the huge deforestation in 2&3, allocating $ 4 0  
million to boost monitorin~and enforcement - 
against illegal logging and burning. 
-  ora anyone unfakiliarwith the Brazilian 

Amazon. the scale of lawlessness and 
conuption can he difficult to conceive. 
Thegovernment itselfestimates that 80 per 
cent ofall loggingin the regionis dlegal- 



By driving highwaysdeepintotherainforest, the 
government provides easy access for developers 

meaningtimber is effectively stolen, withno 
payment of royalties or environmental control 
over how the timberishamested. Predato~y 
loggers and illegalgold miners have invaded 
countless national parks and Native American 
resemes, anddrug smuggling is becoming 
increasingly common Because of Brazil's 
labyrinthine courtsvstem IBAMAhas 
stkggled to extract fines fmmenvironmental 
offenders. but to befairtohla. he has had -- 

some success in fightii legal logging, 
In a recent crackdown, for example, the 
government arrested go people, including 
neartv4ostaffftom IBAMA, amow them the 
statechief forblato Grosso. ~ur ing the~as t  
decade, this cartel was responsible for an 
estimated $370 million in stolen timber. 

Worst offenders 
The government has done far less to reduce 
illegal colonisation of forests-especially by 
landless peasants. This is wrhaps unsumrisine 
g!iventhat ~ u l a  himself su~nrivecia hard- - 
scrabble upbringing inanimpoverished village 
in the north-eastemcorner of themunhy, 
and has made tackling poverty atop priority. 

- L 
that lie whollyorpartlywithintheAmazon 
Basin. The neat maiority of the increasenow I 

mareinof the Amiwn. is the home of Blah 

occurs in jist twoofthe71argest states, PaAand 
Mato Grosso, where the situation seems 
increasinglyout ofcontrol(seeMap, left). 

Mato Grosso, a province along the southern 
~~~~ ~ -~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~- ~ - ~ . 
Maggi, also lolownas the reida soja. or soybean /I-rhe scale of lawlessness putsit:"Every timetheemnomy and 
king.Govemorofthe statesincezoo3,Maggi environment have gone head-to-head under 
mnknds the world's largest soybeanempire, and corruption can be Luk the environment has lost." 
with sales of over $600 million last year. ~ ~ ~ ~ Nowhere isthis dichotomy more apparent 
~ a ~ ~ i  isoftenaccused~fbein~zeaiousiy pro- diff iculf to conceive" 
develooment. esoeciallv where sova farmine is . - 
concerned. When deforestation in Mato Grosso 
jumped by 40 per centduringhisfirst year in 
oflice, he responded by saying that it "doesn't 
meananythingnand that hefelt'not the 
slightest bitguilty".Inzoo~,nearly half of all 
forest dem&tioi in Amawnia was in his state. 

Pariisnotoriouslvlawlesr This is the place 
where, earlierthis year, a 74-year-old American 
nun called DorothvStane was executed bv two < - 
menworkingfora local cattie rancher. Stang 
had longfoughtto protect peasant farmers- 
from m c i o u s  forest loss and exoloitation. 
Herassassins let her read afinal passage from 
the Bible before riddling herwithbullets. 
This shodring murder spurred Lula toimpose 
a sharp crackdown in Par& with 2000 troops 
temporarily dispatched to help guard the rural 
towns and forests. 

Lulaandhis ministersseemperplexed by 

theslryrocketingratesof forest clearanceand 
the attendant international condemnation 
As they see it, theyare struggling to balance 
equally urgent needs for environmental 
protectionand economic progress. Critics, 
however, argue that the government has 
aprofoundly split personality. Some parts are 
preoccupied with conservation and sustainable 
development,others concern themselves 
with colonisation and economic growth. 

than in the long,acrimoniou~debate over 
AvancaBmsil.orAdvance Brazil. lrecentlv 

The problem is that the prc-dev~opment 
ministries are farmore ~owerful than 
those responsible for environmental 

As Philip Fearnside,aleading 
emert in Amawndevelo~ment from Brazil's 
Nationallnstitutefor Amazonian Research, 

. . 
renamed Brazil for All) an avalanche of 
infrastructure projects proposed in zoo0 that 
would dramaticalk alter the Amazon Under 
Advance Brazil, the government plans to pave 
over7000 kilometr~sof new~niwnian-  
hiehwavs, canalise vast rivers and construct 
doienskf railways, hydroelectric reservoirs, 
gas lines and p&er&es thatwill ramify 
across the basin. Altoeether, the plans entaila 
mammoth investme;t of around $20 billion in 
infrastructure. Severalof the biggest projects, 
including massive highways and oil pipelines, 
are already well underway. 

lnzool, my colleaguesand I publisheda 
muer inscience that helped alert the world 
& .  

to the likelyimpactsof Advance Brazil . . 
(Science, volzg~, ~438) .  Muchof the planned 
infrastructure will~enetmte deep into the 
pristine heart of the Amazon, providing b 



Fragmentation offorest areasleavesthem more 
vulnerable to deforestationand wildfires 

lhere pledidmrarehredmrophiNoted madelr llrlq61 dRwpnt 
data rrmrrpr 

likely corridors for invasions by slash-and-bum 11 environmental add-ons (such as new nature 
farmers, ranchers, loggenand land Our findings generated ~sewes~wereeventua~lyincludedwifhin 
speculators. This would be likeopening conf r o ~ e r ~ ~  worldwide Advance Brazii, but noneof the planned 
Pandora's bo~weargued. unleashing an ~roiects washalted. 
~n~recedentedwave-of forest lossa& 
degradation Equally alarming is the prospect 

and attacks in Brazil" 
that the basin'sforests willbe cho~vedinto . . 
disjunctfragments, whichare farmore 
vulnerable to predatory loggingand wildfires. 

Our findings generated wntroversv 
worldwide, an; we were attacked in BIHZ~I, 
especially by the ministries that actively plan 
and promote the projects. Criticisms by the 
Ministry of Scienceand Technology,whose 
leader wasa key architect of Advance Brazil, 
became so acrimonious that Brazil's largest 
newspaperpublishedaneditorialdefending 
us-saying that theMinistry should evaluate 
our projections objectively rather thansimply 
trying to"kiI1 the messenger". 

Beforeour study, BrazilianandUS 
researchers were beginning to scrutinise the 
planned highways, but noone hadattempted 
to assess the overall impact of the panoply of 
projects. TheMinistryfor theEnvironment was 

largely excluded from the planning process, 
especially duringthe critical early phases. 
Tohla's credit,as soonas he tookoffice he 
orderedamuncilof llministries with interests 
inthe projects toevaluate theenvironmental 
impacts. TheInter-MinisterlalCouncil's 
detailed report concluded that a number of 
the planned mega-projects -includingtwo 
new highways that wouldslice across the basin 
-would indeed have severe environmental 
ramifications, palticularly by promoting large- 
scale forestinvasions.Thiswasagolden 
opportunity to change the directionof forest 
exploitation, but several pro-development 
state governments in the Amazonprotested, 
and the federal government caved inAfew 

- .  
Brazil, likemany nations, wants to have 

its cake and eat it too. It needs emnomic 
development, and itwants to slow Amawn 
deforestation, but these aims are diilicult to 
rewnale,as the Advance Brazildebate dearly 
shows Perhaps it also helps explainwhy Lula's 
effortsto wntroldeforestationhave been 
mostiy reactive rather than proactive. 

Butdoes allthismeanthat the Amazonis 
a lost cause?Theansweris emphaticalty no. 
The regionis sufferings terrible toll, but 
the forests are simply too enormous to 
disappearquickly. There are, moreover, vital 
opportunities to improve theoutlookfor the 
future. Decisions made in the next decade 
will profoundly affect the balance between 
environmental periland presewation 

Within Brazil, anessential priority is to 
integrate the activitiesof ministries that 
control and promote development projects 
withthose of the Ministry of the Environment. 



Lula's Inter-Ministerial Council has already 
laid the foundatio~and the criticalstep "Decisions made in the next decade will profoundly 
now is for the federalgovernment to 
summon the political courage to follow its affect the balance between peril and preservation" 
recommendations. 

Another key priority is stricter enforcement 
of environmental lawsand bettermo~torine .. 
of transgressors in theremote Amazonian 
frontier. Increasingly, private environmental 

EuropeanandBrazilian banksquickly followed 
suit, providing hundredsof millions of 
dollars inloans to the state.The result, 
starkly apparent in recent years, has been 
a catastrophe fortherainforest. 

~razil&our~entiyneeds more 
international su~oort for its Amazon . . 
conservation initiatives.To date, the most 
generous financialaid hascome from 
European nations - especially Germany - 
via an international initiative called the Pilot 
Program to Conserve the Brazilian Rainforest. 
Established in lggg thisaims to channelover 
$400 million into conservationand 
sustainable development.Despite flaws such 
as cumbersome bureaucracy, it has had some 
notable successes, including promoting the 
designationof zzmillion hectaresof new 
Native Americanreserves. 

Sadly, theUS contribution tothe Pilot 
Program is appallingly small relative toits 
economy -less than $zomillion. And although 
the US Agencyfor International Development 
has promisedanadditional $lomillion per 
year for other Amazon conservationprojects. 
US contributions are still paltry compared with 

Conservation andemnomicdevelopment are hard to 
reconcile ina country where poverty is so widespread 

what many European nationsare giving. 
The US is failing in anotherway, too.In late 

2001.1 thought I was fortunate to be invited to 
Brazil's Na t i o~ l  Congress to testi i  about the 
impacts of Amazondeforestationonglobal 
climate.To my great chagrin,my talk took 
place just three days after President George 
Bushannounced that the US was withdrawing 
from the Kvoto ~rntocnl.The Brazilians were 
livid, with ipeakerafter speakertakingthe 
podium to denounce Americans for our failure 
to honour our internationalresponsibilities. 
Following my testimony,ayoung B r a z h  
approached meand politely but pointedly 
enquired if I thought theUS had become 
"the new evil empire". 

It is difficult tooverstate how badlythe 
US'S reputationon environmental issues has 
sufferedinrecentyears. As an Americanwho 
has spent the past zo years livingand working 
inthe tropics, I have become inueasingly 

convinced that my country must lead by 
example. It doesn't matter where you are in 
theworld, the US, as the greatest economic 
and militarypowerof our era, is watched with 
extraordinary care. 

Other countries have long regarded us 
asa consumerist wasteful nation-where. 
for example, the average person produces 
loo time; more greenho"segasis than 
somwne IivineinBandadesh. At the same - - 
time weoften exhort nations suchas Brazil, 
which already bear a disproportionately heavy 
burden for conservation. todo better. No 
wonder this leads to burning resentments and 
uiesof hypocrisy. Ewe hope to havea shred of 
credibilitv and influence internationallv. we 
must notbnly encourage nations like ~ i i z i l  
todevelop moresustainably,we must also put 
our own house in order. 
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